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My Mom by Callie Cromwell
My Mom has made a difference for me because 
she makes me laugh.  Another reason my mom 
makes a difference in my life is that she always 
gives me hugs and kisses. The last reason my 
mom makes a difference in my life is that she 
can always make me happy. I am so lucky to 
have my mom.

Who Makes a World 
of Difference For You? 

Nativity’s oldest students enjoyed their 8th Grade Retreat with Father Pat on August 24th. They had the             
opportunity to enhance their spiritual, leadership, and team-building skills. During one activity, the 8th grade 
students read to the first graders from the Student Treasures book they had authored and illustrated when they 
were first graders. “Both groups seemed to really enjoy it” observed Mrs. Ann Skirvin 

“I feel like we are already closer and have matured from this experience” stated Mady Pillow. “It was lots of fun. 
We interacted with students we don’t typically hang out with and became closer with our classmates” noted  
Shannon Curtis. “When we heard Father Pat say it was our last year, it was a wake-up call. We realized that it was 
up to us to be a good example for all of the younger students” reflected the girls.  

It sounds like the start of a great school year!    

Class of 2018

My Friend Jada by Victoria Gomez
My friend, Jada, has made a world of difference 
for me because when I am sad she smiles at me 
and comes to hug me. Another reason is that 
Jada makes me laugh so hard by making funny 
faces.  Jada always makes me happy.  She always 
makes me smile. I like Jada so much and I am 
glad she comes to this school with my friends, 
cousin, and me. 

My Uncle by Colin Dexter
My uncle has made a world of difference for me 
because he makes me laugh.  Another reason my 
uncle makes a difference is he took me to a 
drive-in theater. The last reason my uncle has 
made a world of difference is he lets me sleep at 
his house. This is why I love my uncle.

My Grandparents by Simon Toth
My Grandparents make a world of difference by 
loving everyone. They know the Bible by heart. 
They always make things better for me. I love 
that they do that. They always want to invite us 
over. They also have a Christmas party every 
year. They love us always.”



Nativity Celebrates Homecoming!
Nativity celebrated Homecoming on September 24th.  Homecoming weekend kicked off with an all school pep rally on 
Friday. The students were full of spirit as they entered the gym dressed in their Nativity spirit wear. Fourth grade teacher, 
Mrs. Mendoza got the students excited and loud as she called each grade for ‘attendance’. The Titan cheerleaders led many 
cheers engaging crowd participation, celebration and team encouragement. All sports players from the past year were 
recognized along with four 2nd place finishing teams - basketball, soccer, and two kickball, two 1st place kickball teams and 
the world-placing Titan archers.

Saturday night our 7th and 8th graders dressed up to attended the Titan Homecoming Dance hosted by the Student Council.  

Titan football players played in three games on Sunday. The weather was one for the record books as fans, players and 
cheerleaders did what they could to stay cool. The Titans came out victorious in two of the games.  Following the              
respective games the players, cheerleaders, parents and families gathered for a picnic coordinated by the Cadet parents.

The cheerleaders had fun with a great student cheering section in the stands. The Titan athletes are thankful for all the 
parents, families, students and many teachers who come support them.  

Mrs. Hamm, Nativity’s Music Program teacher, posted the following reflection on Homecoming and our Nativity alumni:
“Sitting on the Titan Football field during our Homecoming and thinking back to Friday night at the Roncalli Homecoming!  Our Titans 
have grown into fabulous Rebels!!!

Hats off to the Roncalli Band and their movie musicals show. Way to go Elijah Buening, Erin Rooney, Grace Whitaker, and 
awesome marimba and salsa whistle solos by Carolina Whitaker. Joseph Schubach knocked it out of the park with an  
excellent trumpet solo! So proud of these musicians!!!

Our freshman cheerleaders were doing great too, including Savannah Evans, Keelin Harrington, Olivia Kill and Jazmyn 
Lawry!!! Way to cheer girls!

And lest we forget that this was actually a sporting event, hats off to the underclass Titans turned Rebels including Luke 
Dill, Tyler Muse, and Tyler Newett. But our seniors were vital to the Roncalli win. So proud of Michael Dill, Ethan Newett, 
Hunter Miller, Cade Morgan, and Andrew Shelby. Way to go Rebels at 6 and 0!

And as if the Homecoming evening couldn't get better, the Homecoming Court was graced by Ethan Newett and Scout 
Leffler - two fine representatives for the King and Queen!!!  They made us all proud!!!

Congratulations to all of these fine students and their families for representing our parish so very well!!! You all made my 
heart sing!!!!!”

School Improvement
The Indiana Department of Education has released the ISTEP results from last spring's Test. While we see the ISTEP test as a 
tool to assess students’ academic knowledge, we also see it as only one part of a complex process of evaluating and assessing 
student academic progress. At Nativity, we also give the Star Reading and Star Math test, highly regarded national benchmark 
tests that give us a much more detailed set of data to help students increase their academics. But most importantly, we utilize 
daily assessments in the classroom by the teachers who know your child’s strengths and areas to improve to help get them 
where they need to be.

All of our teachers use the Indiana Academic Standards (www.doe.in.gov/standards ) as our guidelines (the standards tested 
on the ISTEP Test) in addition to our local curriculum that includes fine arts, physical education, technology, and most           
importantly our Religion curriculum - the core of our Catholic teaching. The ISTEP test, like any one-time assessment, gives 
a snapshot of where the student is at that time.

The faculty and I have begun to examine the Spring 2017 ISTEP results. 81.2% of the students taking ISTEP passed the Language 
Arts portion of the test and 70.8% passed the Math portion. Using the data from the ISTEP testing, we were able to develop 
and submit the required School Improvement Plan for 2017-2020. Below is a portion of the plan:

Catholic Identity Goal: Nativity School will further deepen the connection between the Catholic Faith and the 7 Habits of Happy Kids.
Academic Goal: Nativity Catholic School students will increase their skills in answering open-ended mathematical problems.
Analysis of ISTEP Data:

Institutional Goal: Nativity School implemented the Leader in Me (LIM) program during the 2016-17 school year.  Our goal is 
to continue to develop and equip students with leadership skills to thrive in both our school setting and outside of our school.  

We will continue to add to and enhance your child’s curriculum to help them grow in their academics. With your help at 
home, we will put into place remediation and enrichment to help your child grow. We continue to offer after school tutoring 
one Wednesday a month to students that need some extra help.

With the recent and ongoing lively discussions concerning the development of the ILEARN test to be administered in 2018-19, 
we will continue to focus on our students’ growth in academics, service to others, and most importantly, growth in faith. 

Alumni News
Carolina Whitaker, Class of 2014, registered a perfect score on the ACT Mathematics
Cassie Petroff, Class of 2014, registered a perfect score on the ACT English

Katie Minton, Class of 2015 & Cassie Petroff, Class of 2014, selected for the 2017-18 Indiana All State Choir

        Grade 7
(46 students)

OPEN ENDED
46 students X 8 = 

368 questions
122 zeros

Grade 3  
 (38 students)

OPEN ENDED
38 students x 8 = 

304 questions
87 zeros

29% questions scored 0

Grade 4 
 (40 students)

OPEN ENDED
40 students X 8 = 

320 questions
59 zeros

18% questions scored 0

Grade 5 
 (42 students)

OPEN ENDED
42 students X 8 = 

336 questions
128 zeros

38% questions scored 0

Grade 6
  (36 students)

OPEN ENDED
36  students X 8 =

 288 questions
69 zeros

24% questions scored 0 33% questions scored 0


